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Living Standards and Western Australian Agriculture:
Research Overview and Key Findings

PREFACE
This paper presents an overview and key findings of the collaborative research carried out on
the Western Australian agriculture sector at the Economic Research Centre (ERC), University of
Western Australia. The Department of Agriculture Western Australia (DAWA) and the Australian
Research Council (ARC) jointly supported this research. Under the ARC’S ‘Strategic
Partnerships with Industry Research and Training’ Scheme DAWA took part in this research as
the ‘industry partner’. The paper discusses

•

the background of the research;

•

the development of the database and the economy-wide model for WA agriculture; and

•

summary and major finding of the research.

Several colleagues have contributed to the successful completion of the project. Ken Moore was
the key person who encouraged initiate the project. Celia Cornwell, and Graeme Wilson
subsequently continued their support until its completion. Professor Ken Clements has provided
intellectual and logistic support to the project. Helal Ahammad has been the key expert in
developing the State’s economy-wide model and the database. Inputs from Ye Quang and Peter
Johnson have also been helpful in completing the project.
This paper is benefited from the comments by Ross Kingwell and Lucy Creagh and from the
editorial assistance provided by Malcolm Howes.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

Agriculture is an essential component of the Western Australian (WA) economy, and is
considered vital for improving economic wellbeing in the rural and regional areas of the State.
Surprisingly, in spite of its importance the role the WA agriculture sector plays in the State’s
economy has not been well researched and the broader contribution of the sector to the State
economy is not well known.
While directly contributing to the Gross State Product (GSR), the agricultural sector also boosts
the expansion of the non-agricultural sectors. For example, the downstream connections; the
food processing, transport and marketing sectors benefit from the expansion of agriculture. On
the upstream linkages, the fertiliser, chemical, machinery industries and various services to
agriculture also reap benefits from agricultural expansion.
There are further rounds of the flow-on benefits resulting from the inter-sectoral linkages that
exist in the economy. To obtain a comprehensive assessment of the role of agriculture, these
flow-on benefits (i.e., indirect contributions) need to be taken into account as well. Given the
size of the sector, these benefits to the State economy are likely to be significant. Knowledge of
these linkages and their importance is clearly of benefit to public policy makers and motivated
the Department of Agriculture Western Australia (DAWA) and the Economic Research Centre
(ERC) to carry out a major research program to systematically investigate the economics of the
WA Agriculture sector. This program began in 1998 and was financed by an ARC SPIRT
Collaborative Research Grant, with the Department Agriculture Western Australia as the
“industry partner”.
At the beginning of the project there were significant constraints on conducting research on WA
agriculture. These included the lack of a comprehensive database and the absence of an
appropriate economy-wide model with disaggregated agriculture for capturing the essential
features of the State economy. The project therefore devoted substantial resources to overcome
these bottlenecks. Through a series of research papers, the project analysed the broader role
that the agriculture sector plays in the WA economy and examined the effects of output and
export growth of the sector.
This paper is a stocktake of the research project. The plan of the paper is as follows: Section 2
discusses the broad characteristics of the WA agriculture as compared to the rest of Australia
(ROA). Section 3 explains the need for an economy-wide approach for the research and
discusses the existing constraints on adopting such an approach. Sections 4 gives an account
of the economy-wide model of the WA economy and its database developed as part of the
project. Section 5 highlights the key findings of major studies undertaken during the project.
Some final remarks are made in Section 6.
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2.

MAIN FEATURES OF WA AGRICULTURE

2.1 Share of agriculture in GSR
The economic and agricultural structures of Western Australia are significantly different from
those of the rest of Australia (ROA). Figure 2.1 shows the structural differences between the two
economies in terms of their differences in nine broad sectors’ contribution to the GSP during
1991/92 to 1999/00. A positive difference gives the indication that the GSP share of the sector is
higher in WA compared to that in the ROA.

Percentage
point
difference
14.1

:::

1.3

1.2

□

0.0

-0.4

*

-1.8

-3.7

-4A

-6.5

AFF

MIN

MAN

EGW

CON

TAR

ISC

FIB

EHW

Figure 2.1. Differences in sectoral GSP shares between WA and ROA. Source: ABS (2001).
Notes:
1. AFF: Agriculture, forestry and fishing; MIN: Mining; MAN: Manufacturing; EGW: Electricity, gas
and water; CON: Construction; TAR: Wholesale and retail trade, accommodation and recreation;
TSC: Transport, storage, and communication; FIB: Finance and insurance and business services;
and EHW: Education, health, welfare and other n.e.c.
2. ROA: Australia minus Western Australia.
3. A positive ‘x’ percentage-point difference implies that the sector’s share in WA’s GSP is ‘x’
percentage points larger than its share in the rest of Australia’s GDP. For example, AFF of 1.2 is
the percentage point difference between 4 percent (GSP share of AFF in WA) and 2.8 percent
(GSP share of AFF in ROA) The data are averages over the nine years ending 1999/2000.
4. Manufacturing includes food processing.
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The Agriculture, forestry and fishing1, Mining and Construction sectors contribute more to the
GSR in WA than in the ROA. The most noticeable positive difference of 14.9 percent lies with
the mining sector. The difference for the agriculture sector is however 1.2 percent only. Although
small, this positive difference for the agriculture sector demonstrates that the sector is also
relatively important to the WA economy. In the 1990s, on average the agriculture sector
contributed more than 4 percent to the GSR in WA.
In 1984, the agriculture sector accounted for over 9 percent of the State’s GSR but by 1999 its
share had declined to less than 4 percent (ABS, various issues). The reason for this decline is
not that the sector has been shrinking, rather this is due to relatively large growth in other
sectors of the economy, the mining sector in particular. As can be seen in column 3 of Table 2.1
the GSR share declined but the agriculture sector grew at a rate of 7.3 percent p.a. which is very

Table 2.1. The structure and growth of the WA economy, 1991/92 - 1999/00 (Percent)
Industry group

Share of
GSR

Growth
rate
(P-a)

Contribution
to GSR
growth

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

4

7.3

4

17

8.0

20

Manufacturing

8

6.2

8

Electricity, gas and water

2

1.8

1

Construction

6

8.8

8

12

5.2

10

7

6.7

7

Finance and insurance and business services

12

8.0

14

Education, health, welfare and other n.e.c.

31

5.8

27

100

6.5

100

Agriculture, forestry and fishing
Mining

Wholesale and retail trade, accommodation and
recreation
Transport, storage, and communication

Gross state product (GSR)

Notes:
1. The figures in columns 2 and 3 are averages of the annual shares/growth rates over the period
1991/92 to 1999/00.
2. Column 3 shows the rate of growth of real value-added, defined as nominal value-added divided
by the GSR deflator.
3. Column 4 shows the sources of GSR growth. Entries in column 2 are multiplied by the
corresponding entries in column 3 and expressed as a percent of the sum of the products to yield
column 4.
Source: ABS (2001).

i

Agriculture is the major component in this sector.
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close to the 8.0 percent p.a. growth rate for the mining sector. Column 4 of the table shows that
the agriculture sector maintained a positive contribution to the State’s GSR growth by more than
four percent p.a. in the 1990s. Therefore this historical decline of Agriculture’s relative share in
the State’s GSR does not necessarily imply that the overall economic significance of the sector
is diminishing. As the sector is growing, so are its absolute contributions to the economy’s
growth. The subsequent analysis will demonstrate that the agriculture sector in WA has
outperformed its counterparts in other Australian States and it is also significantly different from
the rest of Australian States in terms of production structure and trends, commodity share and
composition, and the degree of trade orientation.

2.2 Production features
For more than the last two decades WA agricultural output2 grew at a faster rate than its national
counterpart. Figure 2.2 presents production indices for broadacre agriculture in WA and
Australia as a whole. The indices are constructed by applying Divisia methods to the ‘farm
productivity data’ made available by the Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource
Economics (ABARE, 2001). The figure shows that output growth in WA agriculture was more
than six percent p.a. compared to less than five percent p.a. for Australia as whole3.

Output Index
230
210 Growth p.a.
AUS = 4.52
WA = 6.23

190

Western Australia

170
150 _
130
110 90 J

Australia
70 50

^

^

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Ncf s#

N^S ^ ^ ^

sc^ ^ ^

Figure 2.2. Total output trends in WA and Australian agriculture, 1978-2000.
Source: Islam (2001).
Note: Australia includes Western Australia.
2

3

4

The output for broadacre agriculture is used only. The broadacre agriculture does not include horticulture and dairy production.
As cited elsewhere in the paper that the gross value of horticulture and dairy production jointly contributes only 12 percent to
the gross value of agricultural production in WA (see Table 2.3 below).
Note that the components and time horizon of this output growth are different from the growth rate of 7.3 percent shown for the
Agriculture, forestry and fishing sector in column 3 of Table 2.1 above.
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WA agriculture has also been relatively highly efficient when compared to other Australian
States. As revealed in Table 2.2, the total factor productivity (TFP)4 growth in WA agriculture
was about five percent p.a. during 1978 to 2000. During this period only South Australia
experienced a higher rate of TFP growth but volatility was high. The performance of WA
agriculture was even better in more recent years. As can be seen in column 5 of Table 2.2 the
TFP growth in WA agriculture was about six percent p.a. in the recent decade. This growth has
surpassed the TFP growth in agriculture in all other Australian States. The smallest value of the
standard deviation (see Column 6 of Table 2.2) also indicates that the TFP growth has been
relatively stable and consistent over the period.

Table 2.2. Total Factor Productivity growth in agriculture for Australian States (Percent p.a.)

1978-2000
States

1978-1988

1989-2000

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Mean

Standard
Deviation

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

4.78

12.67

3.47

16.08

5.87

9.59

Victoria

4.51

19.51

4.63

22.55

4.42

17.63

Tasmania

2.39

9.98

1.97

8.96

2.75

11.14

South Australia

5.99

22.07

8.68

27.96

3.75

16.67

New South Wales

4.25

17.89

4.06

23.92

4.40

11.94

Queensland

3.46

14.73

1.88

18.70

4.77

11.14

AUSTRALIA

3.73

12.42

2.99

15.19

4.34

10.23

Note:
Average simple percentage change of the TFP indexes is used as a measure of productivity growth.
Column (1) presents the TFP growth rate for the total 23-year period whereas columns (3) and (5)
present the same for the first and second decades respectively. However, the first decade is
inclusive of one and the later decade is inclusive of two additional years. At least 10-year periods are
utilised to factor out the effects of climate.
Source: Islam (2001).

Western Australia and the ROA also differ significantly in terms of the differences in the
structure and composition of their agricultural production. Table 2.3 presents the share of
production for broad agricultural commodity groups. It reveals that grains mainly wheat, and
wool are the two commodities that dominate WA agriculture. These two commodities jointly
share more than two thirds of the gross value of agricultural production (GVAP) in WA. In
contrast, except for the meat which is a little higher, the GVAP shares are more or less evenly
distributed across the commodity groups in the ROA.

4

Total factor productivity is measured by the ratio of total output index to total input index. See Islam (2000) for details on the
measure of productivity.
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Table 2.3. Structure of agricultural production in WA and the Rest of Australia1 (Percent)
Share of gross value of
agricultural production
(GVAP)

WA's share in
Australian
GVAP2

Commodity

WA

Rest of
Australia

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

44

16

33

6

2

34

50

18

33

5

3

23

11
17

25

8

28

10

Wool

17

10

24

Dairy

3

12

5

Horticulture

9

17

9

Other

4

15

4

100

100

15

Grains
Cereals
Pulses and oilseeds
Total
Meat
Sheep and lambs
Cattle and other animals
Total

Total

Notes:
1. The data are averages over five years to 1996/97. Up to now however, the structure more or less
remains the same.
2. The entries in column 4 represent GVAP share of WA commodities in their corresponding national
GVAP. Note that WA accounts for about 10 percent of the national GDP.
Source: Islam (1999).

Column 4 of Table 2.3 shows that WA grains and wool are also dominant in the national GVAP.
Their contributions are 33 and 24 percent respectively. The importance of these commodities is
further illustrated in Figure 2.3.
As can be seen, the difference for the grains is significantly large (31 percent) and this can be
attributed largely to the significantly larger role of the grains industry in WA agriculture.
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Grains
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Dairy

Horticulture

Others

Figure 2.3. Differences in GVAP shares of agricultural commodities between WA and ROA.
Source: Islam (1999).
Notes:
1. A positive difference implies that the share of a commodity in WA’s GVAP in larger than its share
in the ROA’s GVAP (for an example see note three of Figure 2.1). The data are averages over the
five years ending 1996/97.
2. Grains include both cereal and pulses ans oilseed crops; and meat includes both livestock
animals and poultry. Note that except dairy all other commodities are unprocessed primary goods.

2.3 Export orientation
Another important distinction between WA and the ROA’s agriculture is that WA has an
extremely high level of export orientation. In 1997/98, the export shares of the production of
major agricultural commodities range between 94 and 21 percent with an overall export share of
80 percent (Table 2.4).
In the 1990s the average annual export growth in WA agriculture was almost twice as much as
that of the ROA (Figure 2.4).
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Table 2.4. Share of exports in WA agricultural production, 1997/98
Commodity groups1

Export share2
Percent

Grains

93

Pulses and oil seeds
Meat

78
72

Wool
Dairy
Horticulture

94

New Industries

63

21
37

80

All commodities

$ million

4,710

Value of Total production

Notes:
1. All the major commodities include both primary and processed commodities. The commodity
classification is based on the industry development programs of DAWA that prevailed in late
1990s.
2. Up to now the share remains more or less the same.
Source: Islam (2003).

INDEX
240

220

Growth (% p.a.)
WA = 11.1
ROA = 6.8

Western Australia (WA)

\

200

180 -

Rest of Australia (ROA)

1990/91

1991/92

1992/93

1993/94

1994/95

1995/96

1996/97

1997/98

1998/99

Figure 2.4. Trends in exports of agricultural commodities in WA and ROA, 1990/91 TO 1998/99.
Source: Islam (2003).
The commodity composition indicates that WA’s agricultural exports significantly differ from that
of the ROA (Table 2.5). Grains, mainly wheat, dominate WA agricultural exports. They
contributed to more than 54 percent of the State’s agricultural exports in 1997/98. WA grains
also occupy a significantly higher share in the national grain exports. It was more than 38
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percent in 1997/98 (Table 2.5). In contrast, meat exports dominate ROA comprising of a share
of 29 percent of their total agricultural exports.
Table 2.5. Commodity shares in total agricultural exports in WA AND ROA, 1997/98

Commodities1

Western
Australia
(WA)2

Rest of
Australia
(ROA)2

WA's share in
Australian
agricultural
exports3

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Percent of total exports
Grains
Pulses & oilseeds
Meat
Wool
Dairy
Horticulture
New Industries

Total

Percent

54
8
14
17
1
4
1

17
2
29
16
10
9
17

38
40
9
18
2
8
1

100

100

16

(3,791)

(19,303)

Notes:
1.
2.
3.

See the notes 1 and 2 in Table 2.4 above.
Figures in the parenthesis are the total value of exports in $ million.
The column represents WA agricultural export shares in the national agricultural exports. For
example, corresponding to the total row, WA agricultural exports share is
[{3791h-(19303+3791)}x100=] 16 percent of the total national agricultural exports.

Source: Islam (2003).

Wool is the second major exported commodity. It contributed more than 17 percent to the
State’s agricultural exports and occupied more than 18 percent of the national wool exports in
1997/98.
Pulses and oilseeds, although they have a very small share (eight percent) in the State’s
agricultural exports, contribute significantly (40 percent) to the national pulses and oilseeds
exports (Table 2.5). More than 94 percent of WA agricultural exports are comprised of grains,
pulses and oilseeds, meat and wool.
The Asian region is the largest agricultural export market for Australia as a whole. A comparison
reveals that about 75 percent of the WA and 62 percent of the ROA’s agricultural commodities
are exported in this regional market (Table 2.6). Although Europe and the Central Asian region
is the second largest destination for Australian agricultural exports, only 11 percent of WA and
13 percents of the ROA commodities are exported in this market.
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Table 2.6. Shares of WA and ROA agricultural exports to regional markets1, 1997/98
Regions

Western
Australia (WA)2

Rest of
Australia
(ROA)2

WA's share in
Australian
agricultural
exports3

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Percent of total exports4

percent

Asia

75

62

19

Europe and Central Asia

11

13

14

6

3

30

9

22

8

100

100

16

(3,791)

(19,303)

Middle East and North Africa
Others
Total exports

Notes:
1. Country compositions of each regional markets are given in Table A1 in Appendix 2.
2. Figures in the parenthesis are the total value of exports in $ million.
3. The column represents WA agricultural exports share in the national agricultural export. For
example, corresponding to the total exports row, WA agricultural exports share of 16 percent is
calculated as [{3791-r(19303+3791)}x100],
4. Rounding error persists.
Source: Islam (2003).

While WA’s share in the national agricultural exports is 16 percent the State’s share in the Asian
market is more than 19 percent and more than 30 percent in the Middle East and North African
region. Hence, the Asian, Middle Eastern and North African regions are relatively important
export destinations for WA agricultural commodities. Changes of events in these markets are
likely to have different impact on the WA economy as compared to the ROA.

A further analysis into the shares of commodity exports by destinations reveals that grains,
mainly wheat, are the major commodity component of WA agriculture, exported to the Asian
market (Table 2.7). In 1997/98, the share of grains in this market was more than 40 percent of
the State’s total agricultural exports (see Panel A). However, although the Asian region is the
major export market for the ROA, the commodity shares of agricultural exports are different.
Meat, followed by grains (11 percent) and wool (10 percent) occupied the highest share at 18
percent of the ROA’s total agricultural exports.

The above discussion provides broad economic and agricultural characteristics of WA as
compared to that of the ROA. In many respects these are significantly different from the ROA.
Hence, the implications of a change in events, either for the State or the country or the world are
therefore likely to be different on WA economy and agriculture in particular.

10
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Table 2.7. Share1 of agricultural commodity exports by destinations, 1997/98 (in percent)
Commodity group
Region

Cereals

Pulses and oilseeds

Meat

Wool

Dairy

Horticulture

Others

Total2

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

3

1

75

A.
Asia
Europe and Central Asia
Middle East and North Africa
Others
Total3

40

6

11

13

6

1

2

3
5

1

1
1

2
1
1

54

8

14

17

B.
Asia

11

Europe and Central Asia

2

2

Middle East and North Africa
Others
Total3
Notes:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Western Australia4

1

11
6
1
1

9

4

1

100

Rest of Australia4

18

10

6

6

11

62

4

2

1

1

2

13

1

3

4

1

6

3

2

2

4

22

17

2

29

16

10

9

17

100

See notes 1 and 2 in Table 2.4 above.
Share of WA and ROA’s total agricultural exports by regions.
Share of WA and ROA’s total agricultural exports by commodity groups
An entries in each of the boxes is the product of its corresponding column and row totals divided by 100. For example, the share of WA cereals
export to the Asian region, which is 40 percent, is calculated as: (75x54)^100.
Indicates less than one percent.

Source: Islam (2003).
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3.

RESEARCH CONSTRAINTS

The impacts of any change in the agriculture industry are not confined to the industry, they spill
over to other industries through production, trade and consumption linkages. Similarly, policy
changes not only impact on the industry for which they are designed but also influence related
industries indirectly. Often important indirect effects flowing through the inter-linkages are not
obvious because of the complex nature of the economy. As a result, the broader contributions of
the agricultural industry or the implications of any policy change for the industry, or the economy
at large, are frequently underestimated. Since the agriculture sector is an essential component
of the WA economy and more importantly vital for the economic wellbeing of the rural and
regional areas it is therefore imperative that an economy-wide framework be used for studying
the economics of the WA agriculture sector. However, the absence of (i) a high-quality, up-todate database for WA; and (ii) an economy-wide model for WA with appropriate focus on the
agriculture sector were the two major stumbling blocks to using the economy-wide approach in
WA.
Because the structure of the WA economy differs significantly from the ROA due to its exportorientation and the substantial role of the agriculture sector, it is important to take into
consideration the specific structure of the WA economy and the unique nature of the
interdependencies among WA industries. The first phase of the project was, therefore, to
develop a substantial economic information base for WA and the construction of an economy
wide model of the state. These aspects of the research project are discussed in the following
two sections.

4.

THE WA MODEL FOR AGRICULTURE

The economy-wide model used for simulating the broader effects of growth in WA agriculture is
called WAG (short for WA model for agriculture). In this section a brief description of the main
features and assumptions of the model is presented. The details on WAG are available in
Ahammad (2000a).
WAG is a single-region, multi-sectoral computable general equilibrium (CGE) model of the WA
economy. The theoretical structure of the model is of ORANI (Dixon et al., 1982) type, except
that ORANI is a single-country model for Australia. As a CGE model, WAG captures the
linkages among WA industries in some detail. It incorporates explicitly the decisions made by
producers and consumers, embodies relevant government policies and recognises the
constraints the economy confronts, such as limited supplies of the primary factors of production.
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At the core of WAG are (i) input demands by industries and their commodity supplies; (ii)
demands for commodities by households and government; and (iii) the external sector
comprising imports into and exports from WA.
WAG is an extension of the WA model called WAM (Clements et al., 1996, Ye, 1998). The
extension gives a more detailed coverage of the State’s agricultural sector. More specifically,
the theoretical structure of WAG is the same as that of WAM except for the specification of the
production technology of the agricultural sector and the industry/commodity classification and
coverage.
WAG has 105 industries, of which only two are agricultural industries. These are broadacre
agricultural (henceforth Agriculture for short) and Dairy. Agriculture produces nine commodities
(see Table 4.1) based on a technology described below. Accordingly, with a multi-product
Agriculture industry, WAG has more commodities (113) than industries (105).
Table 4.1. Commodities and industries in WAG
Commodity

Industry

(1)

(2)

1.

Sheep meat

2.

Wool

3.

Cereals

4.

Pulses and oilseeds

5.

Beef cattle

6.

Pigs

7.

Poultry

8.

Horticulture

9.
+

New industries and other agriculture J
104 other commodities1

Note:
1.

>

1.

Agriculture

+ 104 other industries

Includes Dairy. The sector is treated as a single-product industry in WAG. For the complete lists
of WAG commodities and industries see Ahammad (2000a).

Source: Ahammad (2000a).

4.1 WA agriculture in WAG
The joint-production1' nature of Agriculture distinguishes it from the non-Agriculture industries.
The specification of the joint-production technology for WAG Agriculture is based on the
optimising assumption that a representative farm chooses a combination of output and input
5

The jointness is used to mean jointness in input quantities and to imply that decisions about production of one commodity are
dependent on those about the production of other commodities. Note that one farm producing many outputs does not
necessarily mean jointness in input quantities.
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quantities so as to maximise its profit given a set of prices for outputs and inputs (characterising
competitive markets for outputs and inputs), and fixed factors (i.e., the area of land holdings
and the capital stock, characterising a short run) and the level of technology. The distinguishing
feature in this optimisation problem is that the agricultural firm chooses the output mix
simultaneously with the input mix. By comparison, a non-Agriculture firm does not have to
choose the output mix as it produces only one good.
WAG considers a three-level nested production technology for Agriculture as presented in
Figure 4.1. In other words, the choice problem of the farm in WAG is modelled to entail the
following three-level production decision making process as follows:
At the top, the farm chooses the quantities of five outputs, the amount of labour and the level of
composite materials and services so as to maximise its profit, given a production technology, the
prices of inputs and outputs and the supply of an input which is a composite of land and capital.
The five top-level outputs are Sheep meat, Wool, Grains, Beef and other meat, and Agriculture
n.e.c. (column 1 in Table 4.2).
At the second level, given the quantities of the composite outputs and inputs from above, the
farm chooses the quantities of their components such that:
(a) A composite crop is a GET (constant elasticity of transformation) aggregate of its
components. Table 4.2 presented the list of three composite crops (numbered 3, 4
and 5) and their components. Accordingly, the output Grains is a GET composite of
two commodities namely Cereals and Pulses and oilseeds; Beef & other meat is a
GET composite of three commodities namely Beef cattle, Pigs and Poultry; and
Agriculture n.e.c. is a GET composite of Horticulture and New industries and other
agriculture.
(b) The composite materials and services input is a Leontief aggregate of the individual
intermediate inputs i.e., the individual inputs are combined into the composite in fixed
proportions.
(c) The only fixed primary input is a CES (constant elasticity of substitution) aggregate of
its components - land and capital.
At the bottom, the individual intermediate inputs are chosen from local and imported sources so
that each individual material input is a CES aggregate of the same commodity from both local
and imported sources.
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Maximised
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profits
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Normalised
quadratic
Composite
output 3

Composite
output 1

Sheep
meat
(i=l)

(Agriculture nec)
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Materials &
services

(i = 2)

Composite
fixed factor

Labour

Second level

Leontief
00

Component 1

R( I)

(t'ercals)
(i“3)

Component 1
(Horticulture )

4)

(>-8)

Component R(3)
Component 1

(New industries <&
oilier agricul turo)

Component g
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capital

Third level

Locally

sourced

Imported

Locally

sourced

Imported

Figure 4.1. Production technology for WAG agriculture. Source: Ahammad (2000).
Notes:
1.

The nine WAG commodities listed in Table 4.1 are denoted by i = 1, .... 9.

2.

At the top panel, the dotted line for the composite fixed factor denotes that the factor, unlike other netputs at the top level, is fixed in supply in the
short run and not determined in the farm’s profit maximisation process.
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Table 4.2. WAG commodity mapping

Note:

Top-level WAG Commodity

Commodity component

(1)

(2)

1.
2.

Sheep meat
Wool

1. Sheep meat
2. Wool

3.

Grains

3. Cereals
4. Pulses and oilseeds

4.

Beef and other meat

5. Beef cattle
6. Pigs
7. Poultry

5.

Agriculture n.e.c.

8. Horticulture
9. New industries and other agriculture

The prefix numbers (1 to 9) in the second column are according to Table 4.1.

Source: Ahammad (2000a).

4.2 Other aspects of WAG
Non-Agriculture industries, produces a single commodity using materials, labour and capital as
inputs so as to minimise costs subject to a nested production technology. All producers face
competitive markets. The production structure is based on the assumption of constant returns to
scale and that each of the material inputs is separable from the others, as well as from primary
inputs. Substitution takes place between the primary factors.
WAG considers consumers who own primary factors, and a consolidated government which
collects revenue and spends on current consumption. Household consumption demand is based
on the assumption of preference independence and utility maximisation. All goods are
distinguished according to their source of supply, WA and non-WA. Locally sourced good is
treated as an imperfect substitute for imports. WAG can be viewed to comprise four main
building blocks:
•

Equations describing the final demands for consumption, investment and government
expenditure; and equations describing industrial demands for intermediate inputs and
primary factors.

•

Zero profit equations which ensure that revenue equals costs, as implied by competitive
markets.
Market clearing-conditions for domestically produced goods and primary factors.
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•

Miscellaneous definitional equations for prices, revenue from taxation, gross state
product, total consumption and total trade.

4.3.The model database
The WAG database is made up of various shares and elasticities. To calculate the shares, the
model uses the most recent input-output table for WA that refers to the year 1992-93, developed
at the UWA Economic Research Centre6. This table represents the present-day State economy.
The ERC input-output table has 111 industries and as many commodities. As discussed in
Section 4, WAG incorporates one (broadacre) Agriculture industry, which jointly produces nine
commodities. Also, based on the rationale in Dixon et al. (1982, p.176), the model considers two
fictitious local industries called “Sales by final buyers” and “Complementary (non-competing)
imports”7. Hence, the original input-output table has been modified to represent 105 industries
and 113 commodities. The list of WAG commodities and industries including the cost structure
of WAG industries and the sales structure of WA commodities based on the modified inputoutput table8 are given in Ahammad (2000a).
One noteworthy feature of WAG is the empirical basis of its Agriculture sector as described in
Section 4. The core output supply and input demand elasticities are adopted from the
econometric estimates by Ahammad and Islam (1999) and Dixon et al. (1982). The sources and
methods used for various elasticities to represent Agriculture; and the non-Agriculture sectors in
WAG is described by Ahammad (2000a) in detail.

5.

RESEARCH STUDIES AND KEY FINDINGS

It is an essential prerequisite to have an understanding of the structure and production patterns
of the WA agricultural systems for a realistic modelling of the decisions of WA farmers with
regard to the output mix, supply responses and input usages. Furthermore, reliable and up-todate estimates of the underlying production parameters of WA agriculture are critical inputs for
the proposed WA model to make credible projections for analysis.
Previous estimates are either dated or of suspect validity, making them unsuitable for the
proposed model, so the parameters need to be estimated econometrically using recent data and
methodology. Therefore, the early stage of the project has been devoted to (i) identifying the
basic characteristics of farming practices in WA and contrasting them with those of the rest of
Australia; and (ii) econometrically estimating the supply responses and input demands in WA
agriculture; and (iii) the constructing of the economy-wide model called WAG. Subsequently, the
model WAG has been used to carry out a number of economic studies. The full versions of

The original input-output table by Islam and Johnson (1997) has been updated in 1999 at the ERC.
Both the industries are modelled to produce a negligible quantity. Accordingly, sales by these industries are modelled.
However, the bulk of the supply by “Sales by final buyers" (such as second-hand cars, etc.) originates from disinvestment.
The complete input-output table is available on request from the author.
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these study papers are collated in Islam (2003). What follows are an overview and the key
findings of all the major studies under the project.

5.1 Western Australian agriculture: structure, trends and farming
systems
Many of the WA economic and agricultural characteristics discussed earlier in Section 2, are
based on this study. This study developed a substantial economic information base for WA
agriculture. It highlighted the importance of Western Australian agriculture and analysed how it
differs from the rest of Australian (ROA) agriculture in terms of economic contributions,
productivity growth and economic structure of a representative farm. Furthermore, it identified a
data set for econometrically estimating the production technology for WA agriculture. A few of
the key characteristics of the State’s agriculture are restates briefly below.
•

Agriculture plays a more important role in WA than in the ROA. WA’s share in the
national gross value of agricultural production (GVAP) and exports are 15 and 16 percent
respectively. These shares are much higher than WA’s share in the national GDP of 11
percent.

•

The structure of agriculture in terms of the product mix is also different for WA. Cereals
production dominates WA agriculture, whereas cattle and other livestock dominate the
ROA’s production. Cereals account for over 40 percent of the State’s GVAP as against
about 15 percent for the ROA. In contrast, cattle and other livestock account for about 10
percent in WA as against 25 percent for the ROA.

•

The farm structure and the overall farming practices in WA are also different from the
ROA. To elucidate this point, the paper compares a representative broadacre farm in WA
with that of the ROA. It is found that the WA farm is more cost efficient. It is also 75
percent larger in size than its national counterpart. However, for a WA farm the total cost
is higher by 40 percent and the revenue is higher by about 70 percent than the
corresponding national estimates.

•

ABARE’s data set for the broadacre agricultural zones appears to be suitable for the
econometric estimate of the agricultural production technology for WA, carried out
subsequently. This selection of the data set is based on an extensive analysis of the
farming characteristics of WA agriculture under five categories of regional and industry
classifications.

5.2 Estimating the WA agricultural production system: a profit function
approach
This study econometrically estimated a disaggregated model of the agricultural production
system for Western Australia. A profit function approach is adopted, which explicitly recognises
jointness in agricultural production (e.g., jointness that exists in wool and sheep production).
The paper presents estimates of elasticities of supply responses and input demands in WA
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agriculture. The estimates are compared with those of previous studies. The following points
may be noted:
•

The estimates of price elasticities of output supply and input demands are presented in
Table 5.1. In general, estimates of this study appear to be larger than the previous
estimates for WA. The differences may be attributed to the different data sets, inputoutput classifications as well as the different functional forms used in the studies under
review. If anything, our estimates suggest that WA agriculture is more responsive to price
changes than suggested by the previous study.

Table 5.1. Price elasticities of output supply and input demand
Price

Grains

Sheep
and lamb

Beef-cattle
and other

Wool

Agriculture
n.e.c.

Quantity

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Grains
Sheep and lamb
Beef-cattle and other
Wool
Agriculture
n.e.c.
6. Materials and
services

7. Labour

Materials
and
services
(6)

Labour

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

1.23
.25
.31

.07
1.11
-.04
.01

-.07
-.05
.02
.10

.05
.01
.04
.53

11
-.28
10
-1.33

.25
.15
-.01
.43

-1.42
-1.19
.27
-.05

-.40

-.28

14

-.84

3.59

-2.10

.17

-.86
4.67

14
1.06

.01
35

-.25
.03

1.94
15

-1.62
-.88

.92
-4.38

-.18

(7)

Notes:
1.
2.

Own-price elasticities, given in the principal diagonal.
Estimates in rows 6 and 7 are input demand elasticities for Materials and services, and Labour
respectively.

Source: Ahammad and Islam (1999).
•

The estimate of the own-price elasticity for Grains (predominantly, wheat) is 1.23. This
implies that, in expectation of a 10 percent increase in the price of Grains with no possible
changes in prices of inputs or other outputs, farmers will increase the production of Grains
by about 12.30 percent. The comparable national estimate (for wheat) is, however, twice
as big. This may be attributed to varying climatic conditions and farm practices in WA
compared to those in the ROA.

•

One estimate of particular importance is for the own-price elasticity of wool production.
Our estimate for this is 0.53 which although higher than the national estimates, is still
significantly less than one (unity). The elasticity estimate implies that a 10 percent fall (or
rise) in the expected price of wool will induce only a 5 percent decline (or increase) in
wool production. Therefore, in the face of an expected sharp fall in wool prices, with no
offsetting changes in prices of other outputs and inputs, WA woolgrowers may incur
significant losses.
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The estimated elasticities capture the links between outputs, inputs and their prices in WA and
therefore provide economically useful information. In particular, these estimates can be used to
quantify the likely adjustments that would take place in the planned outputs in response to any
expected changes in prices of outputs and inputs. However, in view of the assumptions that
underlie the model, one must exercise appropriate caution in interpreting the elasticity estimates.
The interactions of the WA agricultural sector with the rest of the State economy are important
and should be incorporated for quantifying the general-equilibrium (as opposed to partialequilibrium) supply responses. In fact, the estimated agricultural model with its strong empirical
basis will be an integral part of the proposed general-equilibrium model for WA.

5.3 An analysis of productivity growth in Western Australian
agriculture
Some findings of this study have already been discussed in Section 2 above to highlight the
distinguishing features of the WA agriculture. This study looks into the productivity performance
of WA broadacre agriculture for the period 1977/78 to 1997/989, with the economy split by
climatic zones and broad industries. The major findings are summarised below.
•

Between 1977/78 and 1997/98, total factor productivity in agriculture grew at an average
annual rate of 4.3 percent. Within Australia, only South Australian agriculture
experienced such a high rate of productivity growth.

•

Within WA, total factor productivity growth is the highest in the wheat-sheep zone (4.7
percent p.a.). Our estimates reveal that the performance of the WA broadacre agriculture
almost mirrors that of the wheat-sheep zone.

•

Among the broadly defined industry groups in WA, the crop industry experienced the
highest total factor productivity growth, 6.6 percent p.a. (Figure 5.1).

•

While seasonal conditions play a major role in year-to-year fluctuations of agricultural
growth, our analysis seems to suggest that technology transfer and adoption has exerted
a positive impact on productivity growth, especially in the case of pulses and oilseeds.

9 Note that 1997/98 was the most recent data set available during the study. Some of these findings are discussed in
Section 2 with more recent data set.
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Livestock-crop
mixed
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Figure 5.1. Total Factor Productivity growth in WA broad industries1, 1977/78-1997/98.
Source: Islam (2000).
Note:

1. The industry definitions can be found in Islam (1999).

5.4 The effects of growth in agriculture on the Western Australian
economy: a CGE investigation
This study uses the economy-wide model of the WA economy, WAG, to quantitatively analyse
the direct and indirect effects on the State economy of the output growth of WA broadacre
agriculture in a typical year. It also decomposes the economy-wide effects of agricultural output
growth by its sources that is, agricultural input growth and productivity growth. The key results
of the study are summarised below.
•

Between 1977/78 and 1997/98, broadacre agricultural production grew at an average
annual rate of over 6 percent in WA. Figure 5.2 shows the average annual rate of growth
during the period for five broad agricultural commodities. We consider these to represent
the typical-yearly growth in WA broadacre agriculture.
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Figure 5.2. Typical-yearly growth rates for WA broad agricultural commodities1.
Source: Ahammad (2000).
Note:

•

1. The commodity definitions can be found in Islam (1999).

According to WAG simulation results, the typical-yearly 6 percent growth in broadacre
agriculture, in the absence of any policy changes or other external shocks, causes WA’s
real GSP to grow by 0.5 percent. The direct effect of this growth on GSP is about 0.2
percent (Figure 5.3). The remaining 0.3 percent is the indirect contribution of the sector.
In other words, the indirect effect of agricultural growth is 0.3 -^0.2 = 1.5 times the direct
effect.

•

Growth in agricultural production brings about a 0.6 percent growth in aggregate exports
(both agricultural and non-agricultural) from WA. Although broadacre agriculture exports
grow by over 9 percent per annum, the low growth in total exports is due to the
contraction of mining and fishing exports. This is a reverse “Gregory effect” phenomenon
that is, an expansion of agriculture, other things being unchanged, leads to a real
appreciation of the exchange rate which hurts non-agricultural exports.
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60%
Indirect contribution

Direct contribuion

Figure 5.3. Direct and indirect contribution of agriculture. Source: Ahammad (2000)

•

Sectors with strong direct linkages to agriculture benefit most from the expansion of the
industry (Table 5.2). Foremost among these is the sector “services to agriculture”, which
grows by over two percent, followed by “trade and transport services”.

Table 5.2. Typical-year effects of growth in broadacre agriculture on sectoral production (Percent
change)
Sector

Effects on
production

Dairy
Services to agriculture
Forestry, logging and fishing
Mining
Agriculture processing
Other manufacturing
Trade and transport
Financial and business services
Other services

0.04
2.33
-0.03
-0.04
0.30

WA total production

0.45

0.13
0.46
0.25
0.30

Source: Ahammad (2000).
•

The decomposition analysis shows that of the 6 percent average annual growth in
broadacre agriculture, three-quarters are due to productivity growth and the remaining
quarter is due to input growth (Figure 5.4).
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8

Percent p.a.
Figure 5.4. Contribution of input and productivity to the average output growth.
Source: Ahammad (2000).
•

About three-quarters of the 9 percent growth in agricultural exports can be attributed to
agricultural productivity growth.

•

Productivity growth in agriculture leads to a significant increase in farmers’ income. It
helps reduce production costs and the supply price of agricultural outputs. This in turn
induces an increase in the demand for agricultural commodities and produces a resultant
increase in farmers’ income.

•

It is stated above that the 6 percent growth in agriculture leads to an expansion of GSR of
approximately 0.5 percent. About 40 percent of this 0.5 percent GSP growth is derived
from agricultural productivity growth (Figure 5.5). The remaining 60 percent is due to
input growth.

Figure 5.5. Contribution of agricultural productivity growth to GSP. Source: Ahammad (2000).
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Thus, the results suggest that the indirect benefits of agriculture exceed its direct contributions
and that the contributions made by enhancing productivity in agriculture are indeed substantial.

5.5

The impact of growth in agricultural exports on the Western
Australian economy: a CGE analysis

Note that this study is different from the last one. While the previous one studied the impact of
growth in WA agricultural production and productivity, this study aimed mainly to investigate the
direct and indirect impact of growth in agricultural exports on the State economy. The
investigation was carried out by modifying and applying the model for WA agriculture (WAG).
Three sets of agricultural export growth were estimated and simulated in this study. One set was
estimated based on the appraisal of the historical performances of the State agricultural exports
between 1990/91 and 1998/99. The second set was based on the agricultural exports target in
2008, set by the Department of Agriculture Western Australia. The third set was estimated based
on a review of studies on world agricultural outlook.
Two independent economic environments are considered for the simulation of agricultural export
growth. One is the favourable external environment (we call it ‘demand driven’ scenario), which
boosts export demands for WA agriculture and the other is the domestic policy environment (we
call it ‘supply driven’ scenario), which induces the State agricultural exports to grow.
This study has also developed a substantial economic information base for analysing the effects
of export growth in WA agriculture. It has highlighted the importance of WA agricultural exports
compared to that of the ROA in terms of export trends and export shares. It also identified major
export markets for WA agriculture by major commodities as compared to that for the ROA. Some
of the comparative analysis are presented in Section 2 above. A few of the key analyses are
briefly reiterated below.
•

WA agriculture has an extremely high level of export orientation. The export shares in the
production of major agricultural commodities range between 94 and 21 percent with an
overall average exports share of about 80 percent.

•

In the 1990s the average annual export growth in WA agriculture (11 percent) was almost
twice as much of that of the ROA (7 percent). The commodity composition indicates that
WA grains (cereals and pulses and oilseeds) occupy a significantly higher share (40
percent) in the national grain exports. The grains, meat and wool jointly constitute about
96 percent of the WA agricultural exports compared to about 64 percent of the same for
the ROA.

•

In the 1990s, the 11 percent export growth p.a. was uneven both across the commodity
groups and over time. This study confirms the belief that WA agricultural export growth is
primarily explained by the growth of its primary commodities. Primary commodity exports
constitute more than 88 percent of the State’ food and agricultural exports.
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•

More than 75 percent of WA agricultural commodities are exported to Asian markets,
which is 13 percent higher than the ROA. Of this 75 percent, grains comprise 46 percent
and wool 13 percent.

Major findings of the simulation of two economic scenarios are outlined below.

Demand driven scenario
•

Increases in the demand for agricultural export lead to the increases in gross state
product (GSR), total employment, total exports and commodity prices. Dairy-cattle and
Services to agriculture sectors becomes the most positively affected sectors. Both prices
and production of these sectors increases significantly compared to other sectors.
However, some non-agricultural sectors that are highly export oriented such as Mining
and Forestry, logging and fisheries, contract. This happens because of the real exchange
appreciation due to increase in exports in one sector of the economy, which is highly
export oriented. Consequently, the net increase in GSR becomes less than the direct
contribution of agricultural export growth.

•

For agricultural commodity-specific impacts on the State economy produce mixed results.
Most of agricultural industry expands due to export growth but their individual contribution
to the macroeconomic components become different when they simultaneously compete
for limited land and capital. However, all the processed agricultural commodities have
positive impact on the GSR and their combined contributions account for 80 percent of
the GSR increase. It is interesting to note that the results suggest WA economy becomes
better off by exporting meat and meat products as opposed to exporting live animals.

•

Sensitivity analysis indicates that with lower elasticity of export demands for wool, cereals
and pulses and oil seeds, the impacts on GSR, total employment, total exports and prices
becomes greater.

Supply driven scenario

The results of this scenario indicate to what extent the WA economy ought to adjust to achieve a
set growth target in agricultural exports. Below are some major findings.
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•

The supply driven scenario shows similar results to demand driven, except that the
effects on the Services to agriculture became negative. The magnitude of the impact of
this scenarios is however significantly greater. Since the economic conditions
underpinning the two scenarios are different, the levels of impacts are therefore not
comparable.

•

Agricultural commodity (both primary and processed) prices needs to be reduced to
achieve export targets. The lower commodity prices however can be more than
compensated from the increased production, efficiency gains and exports of the primary
and processed agricultural sectors.

Living Standards and Western Australian Agriculture:
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Irrespective of the demand or supply driven scenarios increases in agricultural exports have
mixed impact on different industry sectors. On balance, they produce benefits to the WA
economy as well as to the overall primary and processing agricultural sectors. Since the demand
driven scenario is beyond control, the supply driven scenario is an alternative to enhance WA
agricultural exports. Development and implementation of appropriate domestic policies and
strategies is therefore seems to be the key for such enhancement.

6.

CONCLUSIONS

The main feature of this project is the development of an economy-wide model (WAG) for WA
for the first time with a special focus on disaggregated agriculture sector and a wide
dissemination of research results based on the application of WAG leading to broader public
understanding of the contribution of the agriculture sector to the State’s economy10. The major
findings were presented in seminars organised by the Department of Agriculture where senior
policy makers, administrators and research scientists were present. Researchers associated
with the project presented paper at the professional conferences to reach more specialised
audiences in academia, government and business. The Department of Agriculture Western
Australia in particular is going to use the study results for its strategic policy development and
decision making process in relation to a sustainable development of the State’s agriculture and
rural sectors.
During the project life of three years it was not possible to deal with all the important
contemporary issues confronting the WA agriculture sector. These include questions about the
implications for the WA agricultural industries of the free world trade policies, national
competition policies, depletion of agricultural resource base, environmental and quarantine
protection policies and adverse climatic conditions. However, the research tools (1-0 tables,
WAG and the other important achievements of the project) developed during the project are
fundamental to dealing not only with many of these agricultural related issues, but also research
questions from other industry sectors, such as tourism and broader policy areas such as
transport and general taxation policy.

10

A full citation of the project output is presented in Appendix 1.
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APPENDIX 1
FULL CITATION OF THE PROJECT OUTPUT
Journal Article
Ahammad, H. (2002). “The Effects of Growth in Agricultural on the Western Australian
Economy: A CGE Investigation, Review of Urban and Regional Development Studies.
Vol.14. No. 3.

Conference Papers
Ahammad, H. and N. Islam (1999). “Estimating the WA Agricultural Production System: A
Profit Function Approach.” The 28th Annual Conference of Economists, La Trobe
University (September 1999).
Islam, N. (2002). “Productivity Growth in Western Australian Agriculture: 1977/78 to
1999/2000”, Asia Conference on Efficiency and Productivity Growth, July 19-20, 2002,
Taipei, Taiwan,

Computer Software
WAG.TAB — The “Table Input File” of the economy-wide model for WA called WAG. This
file has been written to run the model using the specialist computer program GEMPACK
(Harrison, W. J. and K. R. Pearson, 1996, “Computing Solutions for Large General
Equilibrium Models Using GEMPACK”, Computational Economics, 9: 83-127). The
model can be implemented numerically using the database WAG.DAT.

Working Model
WAG -- A computable general equilibrium model of the Western Australian economy, with a
special focus on agriculture. It includes 113 commodities produced by 105 industries.
WAG captures the specific interdependencies among WA industries and also takes into
account the behavioural responses of various economic agents to particular policies.
More specifically, the model incorporates explicitly the decisions made by producers
and consumers, embodies relevant government policies, allows substitution among
primary factors of production, and recognises the constraints the economy confronts,
such as limited supplies of the factors of production. The model contains about 181,500
equations involving over 303,000 variables. It uses the 1992/93 input output table for
WA as part of its database and provides ceteris paribus (conditional) projections for
industry outputs, prices, employment, exports, etc.
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APPENDIX 2
EXPORT DESTINATIONS OF WA AGRICULTURAL COMMODITIES
The major countries where Western Australian agricultural commodities are exported are
classified broadly into four regions" as: (1) Asia, (2) Europe and Central Asia, (3) Middle East
and North Africa, and (4) Others (includes Americas and Sub-Saharan Africa). Countries under
each of these regions are listed in Table A1.
Table A1: WA agricultural exports destinations
Asia

Europe and Central
Asia

Middle East and
North Africa

Others

i

Japan

France

Libya

USA2

China

Italy

UAE2

Mexico

Taiwan

Germany

Kuwait

South Africa

Malaysia

UK2

Jordan

Mauritius

Hong Kong

T urkey

Qatar

ROW2

Singapore

Czech Republic

Egypt

India

Netherlands

Saudi Arabia

Indonesia

BL2

Oman

Philippines

Spain

Thailand
South Korea
NCD3
Notes:
1. Includes all other countries plus ships and aircraft stores.
2. USA: Unites States of America; ROW: rest of the world; UK: United Kingdom; UAE: United Arab
Emirates; and BL: Belgium-Luxemburg;
3. NCD: No country details available for confidential reasons. However, (according to Mr. Besko
Trhulj of DAWA) these countries are in the Asian region.
Source: Islam (2003).

11 The regional classification is done by following the International Data Base of the U.S. Census Bureau.
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